You highlight, in a News story, the controversy over the reliance of tsunami early-warning systems on model-based forecasts (Nature 464, 14-15; 2010) . Important advances have been made in near-real-time model-based tsunami forecasting since 2004, by scientists such as those at the US Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, the German Research Centre for Geosciences and the European Commission's scientific and technical reference arm, the Joint Research Centre (JRC).
These advances make the models important contributors to tsunami-warning systems. The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of the United Nations Educational, Social and Cultural Organization can help to guide the optimal use of such forecasts to improve the effectiveness of existing early-warning systems.
The JRC has been developing a global tsunami-modelling system, which is integrated into the joint United Nations/ European Commission Global Disaster Alert and Coordination System (GDACS; www.gdacs. org). It is based on a global pre-event calculated tsunami scenario grid and near-realtime simulated forecasts. This combined approach gives an almost instantaneous estimate of wave height and arrival times, as well as enabling a warning to be issued within 20 minutes of an earthquake-inducing tsunami.
The system worked effectively after the Chilean earthquake, with alerts transmitted via SMS and e-mail to some 10,000 GDACS users within 30 minutes; the JRC accurately predicted the height of the tsunami near Concepcion. The risk for the Pacific islands was considered low because of the wave's conditions at the source, with a sea-level rise of less than a metre expected in Hawaii.
The Portuguese Institute of Meteorology is already testing the reliability of forecasts with an early-warning system that will provide a framework for the IOC's future northeast Atlantic regional centre.
It is time for forecasting models to be tested systematically in operational conditions by the tsunami-warning centres. These will complement the arrays of tidal and deep-sea gauges by filling information gaps where gauges are scarce, to minimize false alarms. The challenge is to identify how to formalize the integration of model-based forecasts into the process of issuing warnings. The trans-Pacific tsunami generated by the magnitude-8.8 Chile earthquake on 27 February exposed a problem with Australia's tsunami earlywarning system.
Since the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami, the Australian government has spent Aus$70 million (US$64 million) on the development and deployment of the Australian Tsunami Warning System (ATWS). This is jointly operated by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology and Geoscience Australia.
On 27-28 February, the system worked flawlessly in detecting the earthquake and issuing first watch messages, then warning messages for Australia via numerous channels. The smooth operation of the physical hardware of the ATWS is a credit to all the government scientists who have been working tirelessly since December 2004. Unfortunately, the final element of the ATWS -the community's response -failed.
The Chilean tsunami was forecast to arrive at Sydney at about 8.30 in the morning on 28 February. Despite widespread television and radio broadcasts of the tsunami warning, live television coverage showed hundreds of people standing on beaches waiting for the tsunami to arrive. Worse, some of them were deliberately swimming into the incoming tsunami, despite the efforts made by volunteers from Surf Life Saving Australia to prevent this.
These people may not have received the warning messages, or they may not have understood the risk, or they may have deliberately ignored the advice issued.
What became clear is that we need a better understanding of the social dimension of public response to warning messages in Australia, and the emergency services need more resources for community education. The petition aims to give a voice to researchers all over Europe who want to change the way research is funded (see page 349). Right now, many stakeholder discussions are taking place inside and outside the European Commission to simplify the rules.
That is promising. We welcome feedback from the broad research community.
